
own will—certainly their i
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either for intellectual or moral improvement 
my* limite* ; and if they were not drawn into the vortex 
which engulpha eo many, once promising young men, it 
woe, it moat be aUowed more from an act of retraining 
grace, than from a circumspect superintendence on the 
part of others—1 apeak generally—no doubt, there 
many honorable excepdone ; hot the public agencie 
auxiliaries which are now eo successfully brought to bear 
on, and which exercise eo salutary a control over, the 
rising generation were not then in operation, nor even 
thought of.

1 am afraid I hare already in these prefatory remarks, 
but which hare not been without an object, trespassed 
too much on your time. What I principally wish now to 
impress on you is theJso, that at the earlier period I 
bars referred to, the loss principally felt by a new comer 
of a cultivated taste, was the want of that interchange of 
thought and collision of the mind which are so agreeable] 
and eo much conduce to rub of the little asperities ui 
the rust which solitude is sots to engender. Many 
pang of hitter regret had the new comer to endure, as thb 
past, seen through the mellowing media of time and die- 
lanes, toes up before him m bis solitary mueinge. Let 
me, however, not be misunderstood. I do net at all wish 

■ you to ran away with the idea that there were none here 
of cultivated minds ; justice, both to 

the dead and to the few that time bat spared, requires me 
to state, that there were then men of tastes as refined, 
of an erudition as profound, of intellects as highly culti
vated, and of honor as great, as are to be found at the 
present day—all that I wish to convey is, that the num 
her of these was exceedingly limited.

1 hope it may not be supposed in the retrospect I have 
taken that I have spoken disparagingly of the past and 
made an unnecessarily invidious comparison with the 
present. I need scarcely say, I disclaim any such inten
tion, and, moreover, I eould serve no purpose by doing 
so. Why then it may be asked do I advert at all to a 
state of things which «•known to be peculiar to all new 
countrier, and which in fact has little or no connexion 
whatever with the subject 1 announced in my opening ' 
Members of the Christian Association I would reply in 
answer to such a charge, if such were preferred, and to 
euch 1 am very sensible I have exposed mvself, that it is 
for year sakes «.'one I have done so. and that toltfy for the 
purpose of impressing on your minds that as you enjoy 
for greater priveleges and advantages than the young 
men of this place formerly did, therefore, more will and 
ought to be expected from you, and let me add a corres
pondingly heavier responmbility incurred by you. If 
yew keep this in mind you will have no cause to regret
my tediousness however irrele—*-----------------
introduction.

What is to as none erne the Dtrasncn!—The great- 
set diSeulty now preesing on Government it the disposal 
of the disarmed mutineers. There are more than 28,000 
men in this position. One party would put the 
death as mutineers ; another, ana a much larger 
would tend them to the Andaman Isles ; a third 
rt disbanding ; a fourth, of reorganisation. The views 
of Government are not known, but it is most improbable 
that these men will ever again be trusted. One orVwo 
regiments may, but the remainder must at least be 
dismissed. At present they are drawing pay for detain
ing European troops in inconvenient positions. This, 
however, is not the fault of the Administration. Govern
ment cannot issne its decree until the European troops 
have arrived.

More than half the native army is now disbanded ; the 
men have no arms, yet receive their full rates of pay for 
doing nothing. It la well known that the authorities in 
India are incBned to re-employ these men as soldiers, on 
the ground that they have committed no over act of 
mutiny against the state ; yet it should be borne in 
mind that had they not shown an inclination to revolt, 
they would not have been disarmed ; that they were 
disarmed because they showed that inclination ; that they 
are the brothers, near relatives, and caste men of those 
who have murdered our countrymen and women with 
savage brutality ; that they themselves have only remain
ed harmless because they have been deprived of their 
fangs and that once having been suspected and disarmed, 
they are not fit to be entrusted with arms, or to act as 
soldiers.

. It is announced in the Newbrenewieket that Mrs.
GOVERNMENT OF MOROCCO. sUyiDs widow of Patrick Slavin. who wse executed on 

nine an interesting anie e by the 8th of laat month (with the full approbation of the 
Cotte on the nolitieal and aocial elate of the en- nnhliat ie married to Jacob Arthur, who wa

•▼ont some may consider my

DREADFUL SHIPWRECK.
By the arrival in the Mersey, on the 93rd, of the barque 

Colins, of and from St John’s, N. B., Captain Robbins, we 
have the particulars of the total toes of the ship Wallace, of 
Leith, Capt. Gormea, and the dreadful sufferings of the crew, 
who remained on the wreck during a period of 11 days, 
without food or drink—except the body of a dog and what 
water they could secure during short intervals of rain.

It appears that the Wallace was a full-rigged ship, and 
lied from the Clyde on the 10th Aug., coal laden, for Que

bec, having a crew of twenty one, all told. Doting the pas
sage out little else but galea of wind were experienced. 
She carried away her masts, and ultimately reached Quebec 
under jury-rig.

On the 14th Nov. the Wallace sailed from Quebec laden, 
for Greenock. Shortly after putting to sea, a gale of wind’ 
came on and continued with little intermission until the 7th 
insl., when the chip was about 800 miles distant Iront Cape 
Clear. Soon after twelve o'clock on that day, while the 
hands were nt work at the pumps, a tremendous sea struck 
the ship and capaixed her—the crew having to crawl np the 
laodyards to escape being drowned. After great exertions, 
they cut away the landyards, when the main and mizen 
masts fell. The ship shortly after righted, when another sea 
■truqk the bowsprit, carried it away, and also the foremast, 
at the same lime sweeping the deck of all that was left, and 
also washing overboard Mr. Lindsay, the chief officer, and 
the steward (belonging to Davenport, but whose name the 
crew could not recollect), and they were unfortunately drown
ed. The remainder of the crew held on by the wreck all 
that afternoon, night, and part of the next day, when the 
gale abated. On the 8th they were enabled to ascertain that 
the hatches and deck had been forced up, the poop cabin 
cleared of its contents, and that not a morsel of provisions 
was to be obtained. The weather having further moderated, 
the crew cut away the wreck from the ship’s aide, and made 
further search for food. Ultimately a couple of casks of water 
were discovered io the fore-hold, and half a bucket of bis
cuit ; but on the 9th unhappily, a sea stove the water cask, 
and thua lost what the men were now craving. On the 10th 
the poor fellows had become greatly exhausted, Uom ttimnr-r, 
thirst, eold and wet—indeed, their sufferings can be more 
readily imagined than described. No vessel had hove in 
sight, and their hunger now became of that character that 
they could “ eat anything when it was determined to kill 
and divide the dog, which was done—a small portion being 
consumed by each, uncooked, for they could obtain no fire. 
On the llth and succeeding days showers of rain fell, and 
•he poor fellows managed to catch a small quantity, but not 

*•- 'ient to allay their parching thirst, while small bile of 
buntc. ,0 favourite dog were the only food they had from 
their ottv se V7th December, on which day the joyful cry of 
1u riven, and ultimately the Colina, Capt. Rob- 

; » •**' was * took the crew off the wreck, got them on 
jins, bore down, . the moat humane and kind manner to 
board, and behaved lb n necessary in their treatment, for 
them ; but care was lb*- -d, their appetites were raven- 
allbough well nigh who was insensible when
ous. Ao apprentice, however, .tnj,
Mk,n offlhs wrtck. died «7 except lh. three

Th. es piton (Go, mes) and all Ik» dto-. ,UJ on
above named, and atx now at the sartors ». ,w n f t 
board the Coline, in the river, being tee ill, from * »
&c., to be immediately removed.

Tnx Road to India—The first body of British troops 
sent out to India through Egypt wee embarked at Malta 
on the 1st of Oct., 200 in number, reached Alexandria 
on the 4th, was conveyed from the steamer at that place 
to the steamer at Suez in twenty-six boors, and reached 
Aden in perfect health and efficiency on the 13th—the 
transfer'from the one garrison to the other having thus 
occupied only twelve days. The application to the Vice
roy of Egypt for the means of transport of an increased 
number of passengers and baggage, not only met with 
ready assent, but arrangements of the most efficient 
character were immediately made for the rapid and 
comfortable transit of the troops ; while hie highness 
conveyed to the company’s agent the following expression 
of hie feeling in the matter :—“ The Viceroy is very 
desirous to convey through bis country as many soldiers 
as possible,” and so great a disposition does h< 

facilitate their movements, that he adds,
consider them not as transit passengers, but as my own 
and will carry them by my private engines, carriages, 
and trucks."

The Future or Indu.—It is currently reported that a 
modified representative system is to be established, the 
representatives to form a lower house and a supreme 
council. A governor-general will be appointed as at pre
sent. The seat of government for the three presidencies 
to be at Calcutta, as at present. With respect to tho re
organisation of the Bengal army, it is understood that 
60,000 Europeans will bo the maximum allowed for the 
army of India. The remainder of the army is to be com 
posed of Africans, A Afghans, Sikhs, tioorkhae, and the 
natives of India proper. The armies of the three presi
dencies will be consolidated, and the troops, instead of 
being confined to one district, will be obliged, as is the 
case with the British army, to serve in all. Caste ,will 
everywhere be discouraged, and each regiment will con 
tain an admixture of Hindoos. Enlisting for the new 
Indian cavalry brigade began on the 26th ult.

Roman Catholic Holidays.—An extraordinary agitation 
has arisen in the county Wexford, which is termed by the 
local newspapers the “ Holiday Observance Movement.” 
The Roman Catholic bishop, it appears, has issued an 
order requiring all devout Catholics to abstain from btr 
ing and selling on the holidays of the church. If a fa] 
falls on one of these festivals he “ commands” that it be 
held on the day following, and if an ordinary market in
terferes with the ceremonies of his calendar it is to be 
conducted on the previous day. In obedience to this 
episcopal injunction, the “ Catholic shopkeepers, cattle 
dealers, traders, and other inhabitants of Corey” an
nounce by public advertisement that they will not buy or 
sell on New Year’s Day, when it has always been custom
ary to open an important market in the town< in oonse- 

l thi

Sir George Rich has published an address to the nation 
from the Committee of the National Club, on the Govern
ment of Indie. It concludes with the following admirable]
suggestions :—

«« The points, then,to urge on the Legislature are these I 
“ l. That the Bible shall be an admitted, and not an ex

cluded, book in all schools established or supported by the 
Government. I

«* 2. That the general administration in India be henceforth 
coed noted on Christian principle#.

«« 3. That support be given only to the pure Christian 
faith, and no sanction whatever to any form of idolatry 
Tolerate, though we must, what is false—countenance, sup
port, establish only whet is true. I

“ But if we srs to confer these blessings on our Indian 
fellow-subjects, we must well remember that it is worse than] 
idle to be asking for India what we do not value for our-i 
selves—to be requiring that a Christian character should be 
given to the Indian Government,' at the same moment that we 
may fail in defending the Chris'ianity of our own. Wretch | 
ed inconsistency ! fatal error ! to pretend zeal for Chris
tian Government abroad, and to promote, or to stand tamely | 
by, tolerating its abandonment at home,

Mr. Thgekeray at the annual dinner of the Commercial 
Travellers' School, at the London Tavefn, on the 96th ult, 
in proposing first •« tho Qoeen’s health,” said :

As loyal subjects of the Crown he doubted whether they 
would be profoundly grieved by the lose which that imperial 
emblem has just sustained, as they had seen in the journals 
that several of the most valuable crown jewels were to be 
be abstracted from that ornament and sent to Hanover, 

i they were brought by his sacred Majesty King 
l 1. He felt that the clown would be valued just as 

" without those “ spark*” as with them. (A laugh) 
The present wearer of the crown had put into thst emblem 
of authority a Koh-i-noor which was in value far above all 
other jewels—the priceless jewel which she had earned for 
herself by her own private virtues and good life—the affec
tions and love of a free people

a vessel arrived at Boston from India, 
a Malay. He was placed, by the 

Catholic family to board, 
bv the family, he asked 
being told to the Virgin 

them the idolatry of 
_ to God only. He had,

instructed at a Station belonging

te on the political and social state of the em- publie) is married to Jacob Arthur, who was tried last 
i, from which we condense the following so- ™ for rape and honorably acquitted We wish the 
ninisiration of thst country :—** The whole worthy eouple til the happiness they deserve.

By the papers this morning, Feb 3, we learn that the 
above is not true.

A little hoy named Eddie Johnston, while playing, on 
the llth January, in an open lot on Water street, 
Brooklyn, was set upon by two large bull dogs, who toro 
off both his feet, crushing his legs, sod mangled him terri
bly before they were discovered. It was found impossible 
to drive the dogs of until both were killed. The poor 
little fellow was taken to the Hospital, but cannot survive

THE
The

M. Narnia 
pire of Mi
count of the administration of that country 
system is compered by the «other to a wins proas, of which 
the political hierarchy is the screw, and the Sultan Abdurrah
man the motive power. What the said press is required to 
do is to produce torrents of gold. Obtaining treasure is the 
sole object of the Government. The army is bat a tseatan- 
gine ; there ie no navy ; the adminiotration of justice is ooe 
of the chief eonrees of revenue, and publie works are limited 
to the stopping op the ereviees in the tottering mosques with 
a few handfuls of mud and mortar* All other edifices are al
lowed io fall to ruin. Houses fall in frequently, crushing 
the inmsiee to death, and yet elicit ao other remark but that 

It was written !' As to foreign relations, they are, in 
principle, regarded as a pestilence, to be avoided as much as 
possible. The Soltao does not desire any trade with Chris
tian nations, the encroaching spirit of which he dreads above 
all things ; nay, he would willingly give op all hie maritime 
towns, were be bat sore that the Christians would not ett- 

any further. He wants to remain si peace in the 
midst of hie wives and bis coffers ; his greatest desire is to 
be kept is ignorance of what takes place on the points of his 
territory which are defiled by the presence of tho Nisarenes. 
Tangier, the residence of the Christian consuls, ie particular
ly odious to him ; its very name ie pronounced with coo 
tempt, and its Mussulman inhabitants are confounded in the 
same class with the Jewish and Nsaareoe * dogs' with 
whom they convene. The Sultan has a vizier, called Sidt- 
Mahomel-el Katib. This man, once a grocer, and now 
honoured with the title of Excellency, desires nothing more 
earnestly than to be rid of hie office, for he is placed between 
the constant complaints of the Console-General, who are 
never satisfied, and the instructions of hie master, which 
are simply these—to promise everything, bat do nothing 
to gain lime, to raise constant obstacles to their wishes ; in 
short, to tire them out, and, above all, never to mention a 
word about them to the Sultan. The financial system re
commends itself by its wonderful simplicity ; there are no 
costly Government offices ; eo clerks sod no book-keeping —

hie injuries.

nothing but a good stick and few yards of rope. The Sol- 
tan says to ooe of bis pachas, ‘ I want 100,000 piastres.’ 
The pachdWM'.a his kaide, or governors of towns, and says 
to them, • Sidna (oar lord) wants money ; whichever of you 
does not bring me one hundred thousand piastres shall die 
in prison.’ The caide each convoke the richest merchants 
and notables of their towns and say, « Sidna wants money ; 
let each of you bring me one thousand piastres ; he that fails 
to do s<> shall die under the bastinado.1 By this means the 
roval exchequer receives the sum required, being but s 
portion of what has been extorted. The pachas, of eouree, 
get immensely rich ; but their turn never fails to come. 
As soon as one of them is believed by the Sultan to have 
rather too much property, a detachment of the black guards 
(we mean no offonce to that respectable force, for such is 
the official name) is sent to surround the palace of the un
lucky official ; he is seised without ceremony, thrown across 
the back of a mole, tied down like ■ bundle of straw, and 
thus taken to the capital, exposed all along to the most bru
tal treatment. He is then thrown into prison, and bastina
doed daily until he baa revealed where he keeps hie 
treasure. Four years ago the Kaid of Dar-el-Beidu under
went for a whole month the daily torture of being hoisted up 
between two erect poles, and let fall again upon a heap of 
branches of the Barbary fig-tree, which are armed with long 
thorns penetrating deep into the flesh. Still all that was 
got out of him only amounted to a few thousand piastres, and 
he expired under the barbarous torture described, without 
telling the place where he had buried his immense treasures. 
But the Saltan seldom proceeds to euch extremities. When 
he hie extorted a sufficient sum he restores hie victim to all 
his former honours, and waits till he is ripe for a fresh oper
ation. If hie Majesty ha a resolved upon ridding himself of one 
of hie dignitaries he sends for him receives him with extraor
dinary favour, and oilers him a cup of coffee. A few hours 
after the audience the favoured person expires in violent 
convulsions, and the bystanders say,1 It was written !”

He has no parente living.

informs the JournalMr. Joseph Murphy, of Halifax, informs the Joumt 
that he plucked a Mayflower the middle of January, neai 
ly in full bloom. A cariosity for this time of the year.

Santa Crux, the Madeira of the West Indies, is suffer 
ing most fearfully at the present time from yellow fever 
sparing hardly any one of those attacked, whether old 
residents or new corners.

The brig Eugenie, of Whitehaven, 113 days from Rio 
Grande, has been wrecked at Valencia Island, solely in 
consequence of the crew being disabled by scurvy. Little 
of the cargo will be saved.

A lady stopped at the Madison House Covington, Ky., 
with her husband and 34 children. Since then, the in
dustrious matron has added another to the number.

The Ottoman Porte has ordered a screw ehip-of-the-line 
to be constructed in the U. States, and has charged Rear- 
Admiral Mohammed Pasha, and Hussien Bey, subsurveyor 
of tho dockyards, to go to America, to superintend the 
construction of the vessel, and to study the American 
system of ship-building..

CORRESPONDENCE.

(For the Protector.J 
Messrs. Editors,—Prosecuting our examination of the 

public proceedings of, the Roman poniiSs, we now arrive 
at the 13th Century, approaching, step by sten, nearer to 
our own days, and, consequently, nearer to the timee i«r 
which there were great struggles for truth. Early in the 
13th Century, then, a dispute having arisen between Pope 
Innocent III, and John, King of England, about filling 

intro noli tan See of Canterbury,* the Pope laid the 
kingdom of England under an interdict (A D. 1206), 
which was followed by a sentence of excommunication, in 
1209. The next step taken by the Pope was to absolve 
John’s subjects from their oaths of allegiance, and to de
clare every one excommunicated who had any commerce 
with him, in public or in private, 1212. The Roman 
pontiff finding all theee measures ineffectual for procuring 
the submission of the king, at length passed a sentence 

mettront against him, and gave a grant of the 
kingdom of England, besides the remission or hie sine, to
pimp a

besides the remission <
____p Augustus, king of France, if he would undertake
to execute the papal decree. John, intimidated by the 
impending danger, and likewise by the disaffection of his 
barons, at length submitted implicitly to the Pope, re
signed hie kingdom to the Papal See, and agreed to hold 
it as feudatory of the Church of Rome, by the annual 
payment of a thousand marks. In coneeauence of this 
agreement, the king did homage io the Pone's legate; ho t 
disarmed into the legates presence, flung )

£|)c protector & (Ehrtstian foitnees
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quenoeot that day being “ the Circumcision of our Lord.

Mr. Smith O’Brien lectured at the Mechanics’ Institu
tion last week, and his address ie eulogised as of 
thoroughly earnest and practical character. The prin
cipal aim of the lecturer’s remarks was to inculcate upon 
Irishmen “ self-reliance,” which, he said, if once fully 
acted on, would be the hoginning of * moral revolution 

* " ere provincialism.

. _ WÊÊ ngs,
earning 9s. a week, has within the past week been de
clared heir to a property estimated at £3.000,000, to
gether with an estate yielding £50,000 per annum, as the 
rightful representative of the Jennings, whose property 
has been for years in the English Court of Chancery.

The directors of the Bank of Ireland have declared a 
dividend of six per cent for the half year, free of income 
tax, leaving £23,000 out of the profits to bo added to the 
rest fund. This makes twelve and a half per cent, in 
dividends for the current year.

A small printing-office was dispatched, a few days ago, 
rom Paris for Constantinople. This press is to be work

ed entirely by, the ladies belonging to the harem of one of 
the great Pachas residing on the Bosphorus. The books 
intended to be printed are works of amusement, tranelat 
ed from French and English. The wife of Ribuoiy Eflendi 
is ftlHNly preparing a ft " iAfigemÉ^É* f
Nt

preparing a ftirkish Translation of Thaokary's

Sir. Wright, the new United States Minister at Berlin. 
w a teetotaller, and accordingly at his diplomatic dinners 
Ihere j® n®ither wine nor strong drink, to the no small 
amazemen» of the Prussian bon vivons. We question 
whether there Pre many such representatives at King’s 
housse. _____

Death or Mr. Justice Jackson.—We regret to have to 
announce the death of the Hon. Joseph Devonshire 
Jackson, one of the judges of the Irish Court of Common 
Pleas. For some time he had been suffering from an 
acute disease. He had rallied considerably, and up to a 
few hours previous to his death was supposed to be in a 
fair way towards recovery. When Mr. Serjeant Jackson 
he represented Bandon in the House of Commons. He 
was in politics a Conservative of the old school, but on 
the bench his former political opponents spoke of him as 

thoroughly impartial, just, and humane judge. He 
..m not far from hie eightieth year, having been called to 
the bar in the Michaelmas term of 1808. He was ap
pointed a Judge by Sir Robert Peel in 1842.

HANOVERIAN CLAIMS ON THE CROWN 
JEWELS.

We find the following in a letter from Hanover, of De
cember 19 “ The hearts of the King and Royal Family
of this country have been much rejoiced by intelligence 
which has just reached them through the Hanoverian 
Minister at the Court of 8t James's, that the long disput- 
botween the King of Hanover and the Queen of Eoglam 
respecting the right to certain jewels of enormous value, 
in the possession of the Sovereign of England, has been 
decided in favour of Hanover. Many of your readers are 
no doubt aware that when the kingdom of Hanover was 
severed from the United Kingdom a claim was made by 
the late King of Hanover to nearly the whole of the 
jewels usually worn on State occasions by the English 
Sovereign, on the ground that part of them, which had 
been taken over to England by George I, belonged inalien
ably to Hanover ; and that the remainder had been pur
chased by George 111., out of hie privy purse, and had 
been left by him and bis Queen Chariot

UIITID STATU.

Terrible Scene at the Burning of a School House.—Pub
lic School house No. 14, corner of Concord and Navy 
Streets, Brooklyn, New York, took fire on the afternoon 
of the 19th instant, while the building was tilled with 
children. A terrible scene ensued. Several were smo
thered or crushed to death in their efforts to escape, and 
many were badly injured. The number of dead is seven. 
Two have their backs broken. The number injured is not 
yet known.

The fire took (tom tho Lwur
\ His ■««■mutilai an mrnnnal host began to open window 
after window, and it was not till the smoke came pouring 
into the room that the true cause was suspected. Tho 
teachers showed great firmness and courage, in their 
attempts to rescue the children, and remained in the 
rooms till all were cleared. Many children were saved 
by being thrown from the windows and caught in tho 
arms of the people below. None were burned, so far as 
is known.

The school was for both sexes, but all the dead are 
boys. The building was the largest, finest and the most 
complete of its kind in this vicinity, and was believed to 
have been the most thorough built. It was brick, four 
stories high and covered a large lot of ground. Many 
exaggerated stories are afloat as to-the number dead, but 
it ieoelteved the foregoing gives the extent of the calami
ty- _____________

THB MORMON REBELLION.
By the way of St. Louis, we have advices from Fort 

Kearney as late as the 23d alt. The troops had been 
concentrated in winter quarters at Fort Bridger, with the 
exception of Colonel Cook’s command, which was posted 
at a point forty miles distant. Fort Bridger was being 
rebuilt. The provisions of the troops would last till 
June, but nearly two-thirds of the animals had died. 
Captain Marcy had been sent to New Mexico for supplies. 
The Mormons are preparing to leave Utah for the British 
possessions, and pioneer parties had already left Salt 
Lake. Colonel Johnston is so well assured of this, that
he asks for no increase of hie force. Governor Cummings 
had issued a proclamation, declaring the Territory in 
rebellion, and stating that a Court will be orgai

Governor Cummin] 
g the Territory in

______ _ rTil be organised in
Green River county,“near Fort Bridger, for the trial of 
oflenders. A passe of the inhabitants of the Territory 
will be first used to enforce obedience to the laws, and 
that failing, military foroe will be used. The proclama
tion commands all armed bodies of men to disband and go 
home, in peril of punishment as traitors. The Mormons 
were fortifying all the passes leading to Salt Lake City. 
Jesse Jones, the agent of Messrs Thayer & Russell, had 
been released, and sent to Colonel Johnston’s camp. In 
passing through the Mormon country he was blind-folded 
to privent him from obtaining any knowledge of their 
movements.

General Scott was last week engaged with the Secretary 
of War in arranging the campaign against the Mormons, 
to be commenced in the spring. Orders have been issued 
and will he despatched immediately for the First cavalry 
and the Sixth infantry, now in Kansas, and the Seventh 
infantry, now in Texas, to hold themselves in readiness 
to march by the 1st of April, to reinforce the army in 
Utah. Troops from the Pacific side will also be ordered 
The War Department has determined on sending immedi
ately large reinforcements to the army now serving in 
Utah. This foroe will consist of four full regiments, 
which will be composed of both cavalry and infantry, 
with two light batteries of artillery. It is expected that 
they will concentrate at Fort Leavenworth, and take np 
their line of march at an early day

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.
What ie it? Shall tho influence of Popery be par

amount in these North American Provinces, or shall 
it not? Hear we not the response of freedom and 
intelligence from the wilds of Canada West to the 
rocky shores of Newfoundland—“ Never,—Never?” 
Yet to secure this gratifying result, unity and exer
tion are indispensable. Popery thought to seize the 
reins in the neighboring Republic; but the Know- 
nothing movement thwarted its designs, and scattered 
its efforts to the winds. Its eye is now on British 
America. Its aim is universal domination. Respon
sible Government has now been granted to all these

Crovinces:—the old distinction of Conservative and 
liberal is no more. Let no Protestant be deceived; 

these names have now no significance, as- in the past. 
The parties now mustering are the Protestant, and 
the Pro-Popish. These are the parties now in Can
ada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P E. Island. 
There are men calling themselves Protestant, who 
are ready to do all the work of papists, that they may 
receive their votes and get into some office. They 
will even assume the name of some particular denom
ination, in order to secure the votes of the members 
of that church. Let the men of Prince Edward 
Island be on their guard against such. There is no 
room now for neutral ground.—He that is not with 
Christ, is with Antichrist. It will not do to say that 
you voted for your party, or pledged yourself to any 
individual. You are directly responsible to God for 
the exercise of your civil rights,—and you are hound 
to use them only for his glory. We lay down these 
fundamental principles, which we undertake to prove 
at any tjme-^-that politically, popery and despotism are 

united; and religiously, popery and super- 
stilio\ oi& essentially allied. Contemplate the late 
struggle in Belgium and Sardinia. On which side 
was the priest-party? On the side of liberalism,—of
rt.nL^V^^^,,7,1,er4*,,UAreWcy

the pattern to nil others? So we should have expect
ed, if the pope is the Vicar of Christ. But what is 
Italy ? Morally, à desert; politically, n dungeon. 
And what shall be thought of the men who would 
seek to transplant such a rule to America ? Are 
they worthy of your vote»— of your pledges—of your 
sympathy, men of Prince Edward Island? Behold 
the favor already shown to popery. It is not simply 
tolerated, it ie favored. Is it not favored, in exclud
ing the Bible heretofore from the Normal School and 
Academy? Is it not favored by our Government pay
ing for books for the Acadians, according to report, 
thoroughly popish? I» it not favored by (he Acadian 
teachers being examined by a Bishop, and not by the 
Board of Education, as all other teachers? Is it not 
favored by Protestants being required to pay for 
Marriage Licenses, which Roman Catholics, by 
priestly direction, altogether escape, — the priests 
receiving all the fees1.

Yet tne pro-popish party are ever crying toleration 
—toleration; whilst enjoying not simply toleration, 
but special government patronage! To the Protestants 
of this Island, we would say—in all your political 
gatherings and discussions, let the fear of God guard 
your pledges, and the future of your country mould 
your decisions.

YOUNG MENS’ CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The second Annual Meeting of this Association 
was held on Thursday evening last, From the Re
port, which was read by the Secretary, Mr. George 
MacNutt, we regret to learn that so few compara- 
tivély of our young men avail themselves of the 
advantages to be derived from this institution; whilst 
the presence of so few of the leading members and 
heads of families in our community, augurs but 
poorly for the interest felt in the progress of the As
sociation which we had hoped would have enlisted 
the sympathies and support of all By the Treas
urer’s account, it would appear that, after the pay
ment of all the expenses of the past year, there re
mained a balance of -£‘26 18s 7d.

The following Resolutions were submitted and 
pamd: 4

Moved by Mr. Charles Palmer, and seconded by 
Mr. John Smith—

Resolved, That the Report read be adopted, and that the 
following gentlemen form the Executive Committee :— 
Messrs. T. DeeBrisay, U. J. Cundall, D. Fullarton, John 
McNeill, G. Davies, G. Beer, and William McKay.

bjectioi
of the kingdoms of England and Ireland. (Home's Hist, 
of England, chap, xi.)

The other proceedings of Pope Innocent during the 
reign of John, king of England, were of a similar nature. 
The barons, having taken up arms against the king in 
order to resist the vexatious tyranny of hie government, 
forced him to sign the famous deed of Magna Charts, 
which has always been sinee considered as the foundation 
of English liberty. The Pope thereupon issued a bull, in 
which, from the plentitude of hie apostolic power, and 
from the authority which God had committed to him to 
build and destroy kingdoms, to plant and overthrow, 
he annulled tho whole Charter He prohibited the barons 
to exact the observance of it. and the king himself to pay 
any regard to it ; he absolved hi in and his subjects from 
all oaths, which they had been constrained to take to that 
purpose, and denounced a general sentence of excommu
nication against the barons. (Idem.)

Encouraged by this bull, and the arrival of some for
eign troops, John again took up arms to quell the rising 
spirit of liberty, and laid waste the kingdom with firs 
and sword Thus did the lawless spirit of domination 
of this wicked pontiff, Innocent III, plunge the kingdom 
of England in blood.

Boniface VIII, who filled the papal chair at the com
mencement of the 13th Century, carried hie pretensions

riot to to the Royal 
As the jewels thus claimed are eup- 
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posed to be worth considerably more than 1,000,00V/ , a 
single stone having cost nearly 20,000/., they were not to 
be relinquished without a struggle ; and 1 am assured 
that every possible expedient was resorted to in England 
to baffle the claimant. Ultimately, in the lifetime of the 
late Kin |

that the rights of tha two Sovereign# should be submitted 
to a Commission composed of three English Judges : but 
the proceedings of the Commission were so ingeniously 
protracted that all the Commissioners died without ar
riving at any decision ; and until Lord Clarendon receiv
ed the seals of the British Foreign-office all the efforts of 
the Court of Hanover to obtain a fresh Commission wore 
vain. Lord Clarendon, however, seems to have perceived 
that each attempts to stifle inquiry were unworthy of his 
oountrv, for ho consented that a firesli Commission should 
be issued to three English judges of the highest eminence, 
who, after investigation, found the liapuverian claim to 
be indisputably just, and reported in ileVavour.”—Otoe.

Filltbustsb Walkxs.—The Herald says the cabinet met 
and it ie understood that Com. Paulding will be sustain
ed in hie action against the fillibuetere. Gen. Walker 
has written a letter to proceed again to Nicaragua, and 
the President has canted peremptory orders to be issued 
to the federal officers at the South to stop all fillibusteriog 
expeditions if possible Gen. Walker’s men have been 
discharged from the Saratoga, and turned 
wander about, homeless and penoylese.

It is computed that there are about 20,000 Indians on 
Vancouver’s Island—claiming the Island as their home

adrift to

to as great an extent as any of hie predecessor». A dis
pute having arisen about the succession of the Crown of 
Hungary, the Pope took the side of one of the competi
tors, and wrote to his legato in Hungary in the following 
terms :—“ Tho Roman pontiff, established by God, above 
kings and over kingdoms, sovereign chief of the heirar- 
chy in the church militant, and holding the supreme rank 
above all mortals, judges in tranquility from the throne, 
and scatters all evils by his look.”f This pontiff also 
claimed the kingdom of Poland as belonging to the Holy 
See. When Edward I, of England, invaded and conquer
ed Scotland, Boniface commanded him to retire from that 
kingdom, claiming it as “ having anciently belonged and 
still belonging in full right to the Romish church. He 
excommunicated the king of Denmark, and condemned 
him to pay nine thousand marks to the Archbishop of 
Lunden ; a legate was sent into Denmark, and he threat
ened to depose the king, and give his kingdom to another, 
* “ he did not obey the Holy See. (Condillac, ubi supra. )

Rxtlectob.
Charlottetown, January, 1858.

Moved by Mr. George MacNutt, and seconded by 
the Rev. Mr. McKay—

Resolved, That this meeting, recognizing the importance 
of the question — “ Wherewithal shall a young i 

his way,” and the command inferred in the
man
an'

Georg. Seek, in old Bolton merchant, who retired 
from bueioeee on Friday week, with a fortune, died sud
denly the uest dsj.

Vmens in Dnu».-The Slate of Maine «aye thst shii 
ping is arriving daily at the port of Norfolk, and soaroel. 
Is a Tsaael'e arrival announced, before a freight or charter 
la oflered for her. VasraU of light dealt especially, carry
ing from 3500 to 5000 bushels of grain, are in great de
mand. the prieee varying from nine to thirteen eente per 
bushel freight. Freights to the West Indies are also in 
great demand, tin prions being $11,50 and $12 per thou- 
•and for • tares ; shingles in proportion-

-

ewer by taking thought thereto according to thy 
word,” record their thankfulness for the continuance in 
their midst of one of these institutions which have been 
blessed by rescuing many of the young men from the 
path of the destroyer.

Moved by Rev. D. FitzGerald, and seconded by 
Mr. Isaac Smith—

Resolved, That this meeting pledgee itself to more pray
er, and greater effort for the extension of the advantages 
derived from this institution.

The plan of limiting each speaker to fifteen min
utes was tried, and with such good results that tve 
hope to see the example become the rule in all pub
lic meetings. The Lecture Committee have made 
arrangements to secure a succession of fortnightly 
lecturers, andwe have to announce that the next 4ec-

* Hume, io hie History of England, gives the following ac
count of the effect of a pupal interdict in that age: - * The 
nation was of a sudden deprived of all exterior exercise oj^ll 
its religion ; the altars were despoiled of their ornaments ; the 
crosses, the rulics, the images, the statues of the snints were 
laid on the ground, ai.d, as if the air itself were profam-d and 
might pollute thorn by its contact, tho priests carefully covered 
them up, even from their own approach and veneration. Tho 
use of bells entirely ceased in,all the’churches; tho bells them
selves were taken from the steeples, end laid nn the ground, with 
itio oilier oiaortiU utM«ki. T».« laity partook of no religious rite 
except baptism to new-born infants, and the communion to the 
dying; the dead were not interred in consecrated ground—they 
were thrown into ditches, or buried in common fields, aud tbetr 
obsequies were not attended with prayer or any hallowed cere
mony. Marriage was celebrated in the churchyards; and, that 
every action in life might bear the marks of this dreadful situa
tion, the people were prohibited the use of meat, as in Lent, or / 
times of the highest penance; wore debarred from all pleasures 
and entertainments, and were forbid even to salute each other, 
or so much as to shave their beards, aud give any decent atten
tion to their person and apparel.”

t These words have been taken from l’Abbe Condillac Cours 
d’Elude, dec., tome 9mc, p 13. He add» the following remark 
“ From these words might it not bo said that Boniface was mad, 
and do we not see how much he reckoned on the ignorance and 
stupidity of the people ?” The Abbe might with stricter propri
ety have charged Boniface with blntphemy, and applied to him 
the prophecy of the man of sin—“ Who shall ait in the temple 
of God, showing himself that he is God.”

TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
On Monday evening last, according to previous notice, 

tho Rev. George Sutherland delivered tho opening Lecture 
on behalf of the League. The rev. gentleman entered, 
briefly, yet very effectively, into almost every phase of the 
Temperance Reform. He showed the direful effects of the 
Liquor Traffic upon nations, as well as upon communities 
and individuals ; proved the elevating tendencies of the 
great moral Reform on those sovetol relations, in glowing 
BtoOTage.' He took a comprehensive view of the origin 
and progress of tho good cause ; cited the most prominent 
obstacles which had combined to retard its progress in the 
past, and held them out as beacons, warning of danger, 
and aiding the successful issue of all future Tempo ranee 
effort. The rev. lecturer then dilated on the bright pros
pects of abundant success which at the present day ure 
so clearly indicated in the signs of the times, and which 
should induce a corresponding zeal on the part of every 
one whose heart yearns for the amelioration of his species. 
He concluded with an earnest appeal on behalf of the 
League. Tho lecture was listened to with marked atten
tion throughout. At its conclusion, the Chairman (Rev. 
Mr. Barker) made some appropriate remarks ; when the 
Secretary read the Pledge, and 57 signatures were added 
thereto. The meeting was then closed.

Committee Room, Feb. 1, 1858.
Resolved, That the Constitution of the League be pre

pared for publication, and furnished to all the Island 
papers the editors of which will give it gratuitous inser
tion.

To the Editoes or the Peotectse.
Gentlemen ;

In compliance with the foregoing Resolution, ad on tod 
unanimously at a meeting of the Committee last evening,
I herewith enclose a copy of the Constitution of the Tem
perance League. On behalf of that body, I beg you will 
aid the Committee in disseminating the principles of the 
League, by carrying out your proportion of the service 
contemplated by their Resolution of let Inst.

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Yours respectfully,

Jammu J. Rice, Sec'y.
Tuesday, 2d February, 1858.

lure (DV), on February llth, will be given by tho their name, to the Pledge hereunder written Rev.V rernther the ^object "Wick tiffs nu5 hi. t Co

nnie»;” and on Tliuraday, the 26lh February, tho 1>ab|lc Meotin„ in th,ir MTerat localities, 
President of the Association, Captain Orlebar, will time, a* opportonitiea occur, for the purpose of 
lecture on “ India.” The Chair will be taken, aa 1 inatlnr Temperance principle», and of induelng o 
usual, precisely at 8 o’clock. : take the Pledge

Whereas it hat been proposed to organise an Associa
tion, which will embraee all classes, throughout the 
Island, for the purpose of suppressing the Liquor-traffic, 
and alao of diffusing Temperance principles, by Moral 
suasion, and liy other suitable means, eaoh al Lecture», 
distribution of Tracts and other Temperance publications : 
Be it therefore reraised, that suelt an institution be forth
with established, under the name of ” Tub Taarmuttea 
Laaeca."

COtfSTITOTIOM.

1. That the hueineee of inch League will be conducted 
by a President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, and 
Treasurer, end by a Standing Committee oonaiating of at 
leuet fire person»,—all of whom shall be oboeen annually ; 
and that every Clergyman in this Island, and every Sohool- 

* Sohool-mietreee therein, who will ■nbraribe 
hereunder written, shell ba oon-
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